Eligibility:
Candidates with degrees or pursuing ME/M.Tech / BE/ B.Tech./ B.Sc./ M.Sc. diploma & students from Industrial Training Institutes, Universities & other Educational/ Research institutes.

Duration:
- 7 days
- 14 days
- 30 days

Course Details:

(A) Training:
1. Electroplating and Surface Modifications techniques
2. Heat treatment, Metallographic and Mechanical Characterization
3. CNC Turner
4. Conventional Turner
5. Welder
6. Fitter
7. Additive Manufacturing
8. Watershed Assistant
9. Watershed Supervisor
10. Water Resources Management
11. Hydrological Modeling
12. Basic skills in science laboratory techniques
13. Artificial intelligence and applications
14. Sensors, actuators and their applications

(B) Dissertation:
M. Tech, B.Tech, M. Sc., M.S. Students
(Civil, Mechanical, Materials, Electrical, Metallurgy, ECE, Chemical & Chemistry, Bio-chemistry, Geology, Remote Sensing, Water Resources Management, GIS etc.)
Course Duration: 06 Months

(C) Internship Program:
Under Graduate/ Post Graduate Students
Course duration: 30/45 Days

(D) Special courses (Requirement specific):
For groups from organizations, industries, colleges, universities etc.

For fee details and other queries, please contact:
Dr. J. P. Shukla,
Senior Principal Scientist & Co-ordinator, CSIR-Integrated Skill Initiative, CSIR-AMPRI, Bhopal, Near Naka Habibganj, Bhopal-462026, M.P.
Phone: 9425600630, 9557063172, 7889957036
Email id: jpshukla@yahoo.com

“Come to Learn, Go to Serve”
Contact:

Dr. J. P. Shukla,
Senior Principal Scientist &
Co-ordinator, CSIR-Integrated Skill Initiative,
CSIR-AMPRI Bhopal, Near Naka Habibganj, Bhopal-462026
Phone: 9425600630, 9557063172, 7889957036
Email id: jpshukla@yahoo.com